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• FAIR data principles
SOMAR Goals
• Sociotechnical researchers studying social 
media
• SBE researchers using social media data
• Social science methodologists
• Digital archiving and curation researchers
• Researchers in the future
SOMAR Audiences
• Technical infrastructure









• What about content that’s integral but not native to the 
social media post (e.g., links, images, videos)?
• What are the right metadata enhancements?
• How should SOMAR fit/model data management 
practices?
• How should we connect to existing collections and 
tools?
• How should we sustain the enterprise?
SOMAR Open Questions
• SFM test bed on ICPSR infrastructure
• Tweet Sets test bed on ICPSR infrastructure
• Reddit harvester for SFM
• Automate rehydration loop
• Kibana exploration
• Jupyter connector to ElasticSearch
• URL expansion and web archiving
SOMAR Next Steps
• ICPSR Data Management and Curation
• FAIR principles for scientific data management
• Documenting the Now
• Social Feed Manager
• Tweet Sets
• GESIS Twitter Dataset example
• GETAR
More Resources
